CONVERSION THEME

Introducing the latest website technology available
exclusively to Streamline customers.

DRIVE

DIRECT BOOKINGS

IMPRESS

POTENTIAL HOMEOWNERS

VISIBILITY
KPI DASHBOARD

WEBSITE FEATUR ES
WE’ VE ASSEMBLED ALL OF THE FEATURES YOU NEED
INTO A SINGLE WEBSITE SOLUTION.
A R CHITECTURE

UN I T PAG E

Mobile responsive

High-converting layout

Fast / light codebase
SEO-friendly

Sticky booking form
Simplified pricing

Cloud-based hosting & CDN

Enhanced photo gallery

Daily backups

Virtual tours and floor plans

I N T EG R ATIONS

C H EC KO UT

Native to Streamline VRS

High-converting layout

Travel insurance

Simplified pricing
Travel insurance

Dynamic pricing
H O ME PAG E
Video or slider banner
Advanced search
Call-to-action grid
Testimonial carousel
SEO content area
Featured properties

Additional fees and add-ons
Coupon logic

OWN E R ACQ U I S I T I O N PAGE
High-converting layout
Call-to-action lead form
Content / icon selection
Testimonial carousel
Revenue samples

S E A R CH R ESULTS
Map split-view
Favorites

A DDI T I O N A L PAG ES

Image carousel

Enhanced quote page

Advanced filters

About us / Mission
Contact page

Reviews

Blog
Activities and attractions

TESTIMONIALS

We decided to partner with Bizcor to upgrade our website this year and went
live with it February 1st. Sara was our Project Manager and she was simply
amazing. BizCor provided a Google doc which allowed us to pick the setup of
the WordPress theme. Even though the site wasn’t completely customized, we
felt we were given enough choices to make it unique and really love the results.
Our new website is sexy, mobile friendly and makes us stand out compared to
the competition. I would recommend Bizcor for a new website or a re-design.
Gran Sueño
JACKIE NORDE | PROJECT MANAGER

The team at BizCor is nothing short of absolutely amazing. From the initial
consultation with Mario thoroughly explaining their services and setting up
goals to furthering my web presence after I launch my new website. He really
made me feel secure and I even discussed his competition and what sets them
apart (a lot), I didn’t feel like a sale. Then I got to development where Justin and
his team really helped me get the look I wanted. We worked and tweaked
everything until it was absolutely perfect. He was extremely quick to respond
and still is, if I have any questions. They went above and beyond to make sure I
was extremely happy and still do! Mike and his team handle SEO and that will
be my next venture with them. We’ve had the initial consultation and I’m
excited to work with them and get me to my goals! I’m extremely thankful for all
the energy and work they put in with me. I had a hard time making some
decisions and they were patient, listened and I got exactly what I wanted!
North Star
MONICA GAUTHIER | PRINCIPAL OWNER

As we were onboarding new software we realized issues with our website would
make integrations difficult and potentially affect our growth; we were put in touch
with the BizCor team and never looked back. They have been a great partner
from day one! They listened to our ideas, added professional advice and worked
with us to build our sleek new website. Not only did their work give us a new
competitive edge but their team continues to support us to maintain that edge
and secure our growth. I will never look elsewhere.
Shore Details
PAM STOFFEL | OWNER

5580 W Chandler Blvd.
Chandler, Arizona 85226
1-877-736-4250
bizcor.com

